ADHD EXPERT WEBINAR

A Parent’s Guide to Problem-Solving
School Behavior Struggles
EXPERT: Rachel Schwartz, Ph.D., BCBA-D
DATE & TIME: Wednesday, November 10 @ 1pm U.S. Eastern Time
(12pm CT; 11am MT; 10am PT) | Find it in your time zone >

This webinar will be recorded. Register now and we'll reserve you a spot
(even if you can't attend live) AND email you the replay link »

.....

You get a phone call from the school informing you that your child is having
behavior issues in the classroom. Now what? This webinar will walk parents
through steps to take from that first phone call to developing and implementing
an individualized behavior action plan.
In this webinar, you will learn how to:
• Communicate and collaborate with the school
• Structure questions to gain relevant information from the school team
• Identify and describe four areas to consider for interventions
• Structure and monitor a behavior action plan
• Gain comfort and confidence in leading your child’s behavior program

Register Now to Reserve Your Spot & Get Replay Access »

NOTE: ADDitude offers an optional certificate of attendance to webinar participants, but
does not offer CEU credits. The cost of the certificate of attendance option is $10. If
interested, register for the webinar and you’ll receive instructions after it ends. The

certificate link will also be on the webinar replay page after the live webinar.

MEET THE SPEAKER:

Rachel Schwartz, Ph.D., BCBA-D
Rachel Schwartz, Ph.D., BCBA-D, has worked internationally
creating and supervising programs for individuals with
disabilities. Her work as a consultant and trainer includes
teaching behavior analytic strategies and exploring issues
related to sexual education and quality of life. Through her
organization, Behavior Goals, Dr. Schwartz taps into more than
15 years of experience working in special education to empower
students, families, and professionals.

The sponsor of this webinar is...
Brain Balance is a holistic cognitive development program designed to help kids with ADHD,
Learning Differences, Anxiety & beyond. An exploratory study with Harvard’s McLean Hospital
found the Brain Balance Program to be as effective as low-dose stimulant medication in
alleviating ADHD symptoms in children. Visit brainbalance.com to learn more about Brain
Balance today.

ADDitude thanks our sponsors for supporting our webinars. Sponsorship has no influence on speaker
selection or webinar content.

See all upcoming ADDitude webinars, on-demand replays, and podcast
episodes
Listen to ADHD Experts Podcast episodes wherever you get your podcasts:

